Hunton & Arrathorne CP School
PE & SPORTS GRANT 2016/17

= £8180

Objective
That all children attending
Hunton & Arrathorne CP School
should be able to competently
swim at least 25m by the end of
KS2

Actions
Children have weekly swimming
lessons from Rec-Y6

Cost Allocation
Class teacher and ATA
£5301

That children should be taught
to perform safe self-rescue
That children should be taught
in more focused age groups
enabling them to be challenged
and their skills to be extended

Children have weekly swimming
lessons from Rec-Y6
Children to be taught in Y2-4
group and Y5-6 group
More able children in Y4 work
with Y5/6 in PE

Extra teaching staff
£1849

That children should have the
opportunity to consolidate their
PE skills at breaktimes.

Purchase new equipment with
the School Council to develop
multi skills

£300

Take part in outdoor and
adventurous activities
individually and as part of a
team

Y6 to take part in a small school
‘Outdoor Activity Challenge
Day’
Y3/4 to spend a day at an
Outdoor Adventure Provision to
prepare for their Y5/6
residential visit
Audit current equipment and
supplement accordingly

£140

To replace/supplement PE
equipment

£100

£400

Impact
All children in Y5/6 took part in
an inter-school swimming event
in Nov 16 where they were
required to swim a length.
All Y6 achieved National
Curriculum Standard
All Y6 pupils passed their PS2
award
The school entered a team in an
interschool football event for
the first time in three years.
Rounders event entered.
Interschool athletics arranged
by our school – all children in
Y3-6 participate
Older children are coaching
younger children in football and
other skills. Other competitions
including hula hooping have
been introduced – accessible
for all.
Children had the opportunity to
experience fencing, archery and
team-building exercises
All children signed up for this
which we decided to make a
residential visit with a one night
sleepover.
Sufficient, appropriate balls
available for individual and

Feedback
‘I was pleased with myself
because I’d never been in a
competition before and I
actually enjoyed it’

Y4 on working with Y5/6 ‘It
feels more challenging for me.’

‘It helps us get to know the
little ones and help them with
ball skills.’

‘I liked the fencing because I
hadn’t done it before’
‘It was good. I liked the
activities like abseiling into the
dining hall.’

To ensure we have access to
classroom based PE resources if
we cannot get to the Village
Hall

Purchase Cyber Coach for use
with a SMARTboard

Children have the opportunity
to experience new sports where
possible

Invite coaches in to share
different sports

£100

paired activities.
When hall is not available and
weather means playground is
inaccessible, this gives
appropriate exercise for the
classroom
6 children from FS to Y6 have
joined a judo club following a
taster session at school.

‘It’s exciting to do.’
‘I like the ones that challenge
you.’’

‘It wasn’t too complicated and
it was fun.’
‘I like playing the different
games.’

